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Nuclear energy is often viewed as linked exclusively to electrical power generation. However, the applications for
nuclear energy are significantly greater than only electricity, and include cogeneration, district heating and
cooling, high-temperature process heating, hydrogen and alternative fuel production, transportation and
desalination. These additional applications expand the prospects for nuclear energy notably, and enhance the
benefits that can be derived from it, such as reduced environmental impact and climate change mitigation.
Interest in non-electric applications of nuclear energy is growing for environmental, economic, security and
other reasons. In this paper, non-electric applications of nuclear energy are reviewed, including technological,
environmental and economic issues of such applications as well as future prospects and benefits of non-electric
applications of nuclear energy.
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INTRODUCTION
Nuclear energy is often viewed as and taken to be linked
exclusively to power generation. Essentially, this is due to the
fact that today nuclear energy is basically a technology for
electricity generation. However, the applications for nuclear
energy are significantly greater than only electricity. These
additional applications expand the prospects for nuclear
energy notably, and enhance the benefits that can be derived
from it, such as reduced environmental impact and climate
change mitigation.
Interest in non-electric applications of nuclear energy is
growing for a variety of reasons, some environmental, others
economic, and still others related to energy security. As
evidence of this interest, it is pointed out that a workshop coorganized by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
and the Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), was held in
Paris in 2013 on assessing the technical and economic factors
of non-electric applications of nuclear energy (NUCOGEN,
2013). With participants representing industry, engineering
firms, international organizations, research institutions and
universities, from nine countries including Canada, Finland,
France, Germany, Korea, the Netherlands, Poland,
Switzerland, the U.S., the workshop demonstrated the breadth
of non-electrical applications of nuclear energy.

The objectives of this paper are to identify and review nonelectric applications of nuclear energy, to describe the
technological, environmental and economic issues of such
applications, to assess the prospects of non-electric
applications of nuclear energy, and to discuss the benefits and
advantages that such applications can provide now and in the
future.

RECENT ADVANCES AND
DEVELOPMENTS RELATING TO NUCLEAR
ENERGY IN ENERGY SYSTEMS
Global, national, regional and local energy systems have
been subject to many advances and developments relating to
nuclear energy in recent decades, particularly over the ten or
so years.
Some of the more common developments, which have
occurred in recent years but are also more general, include the
following:
•

Base-load changes: The roles are changing of base-load
electricity generation technologies, such as nuclear
power, as the utilization of renewable energy
technologies grows and as large-scale energy storage
technologies come on line. The intermittency of
renewable energy forms such as wind and solar
exacerbates this challenge. Further, changes in climate
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due to greenhouse gas emissions are affecting hydraulic
energy resources.
•

•

•

Synergies
among
energy
sources:
Synergistic
applications of renewable and nuclear energy sources
have been developed, demonstrating that increased
penetration levels of renewable energy can be attained
by advantageously integrating nuclear energy plants
with renewable technologies. This integration can
offset the requirement for energy storage for renewable
energy sources as well as some of their intermittency
issues. For instance, Misenheimer and Terry (2017)
modeled hybrid nuclear systems with chilled-water
storage.
Low carbon interest: Possible future low carbon
electricity systems, including those utilizing renewable
and nuclear energy technologies, have been
investigated by the NEA. Also, the potential role of
nuclear energy in France by 2025 was described, with
the share of nuclear power declining to 50% from its
present level of about 75%.
Fossil fuel concerns: The use of fossil fuels and the
corresponding emissions of greenhouse gas emissions
have increased for energy systems in most countries. In
some jurisdictions, this is attributable to abundant
supplies of fossil fuels like natural gas and coal,
sometimes due to the inception of new technologies
like fracking. At other times, this has been attributable
to decreases in fossil fuel prices, often due to occasional
supply surpluses combined with challenges in attaining
and international agreements on mitigating climate
change and pollution and reducing greenhouse gas
emissions.

•

Safety and health concerns: Concerns related to safety
and health affect the public’s perception and
acceptance of various energy options, especially when
the concerns become pronounced. For instance, in the
area of nuclear energy technology, public concerns
about safety can easily escalate. For instance, the
Fukushima Daiichi accident significantly impacted
public acceptance of nuclear energy by raising concerns
in the public about its safety.

•

Economic impacts: Due to global economic crises that
occur at intervals, energy consumption at times goes
through periods of decline in most countries and
funding for energy projects becomes scarcer. The
current global pandemic relating to the virus COVID-19
has had such an affect, disrupting most economies of
the world.

NUCLEAR ENERGY AT PRESENT
Nuclear reactors are often operated as base-load electricity
generators. In a few countries, so as to provide the capability
of managing rapid demand variations, nuclear reactors operate
in a load-following mode. This approach can also help manage
the intermittent nature of electricity generation from other
sources such as some renewable energy forms.

Nuclear power plants produce electricity today that is often
competitive in terms of price with other technologies. This is
partly due to the fact that nuclear reactors typically have a high
availability.
Environmentally, nuclear power plants can be
advantageous, as they have little carbon outputs during their
operation and over their entire life cycles, so they can
contribute significantly to mitigating climate change and
other environmental and ecological challenges. For instance,
the role of nuclear energy in the reducing pollution has been
examined for Pakistan by Mahmood et al. (2020). Much
environmental work in this area has focused on climate
change, e.g., Saidi and Omri (2020) examine the prospects for
nuclear and renewable energy in mitigating carbon dioxide
emissions in OECD countries.
Nuclear power is used in many countries, including
Canada. Two nuclear power plants in Canada is illustrated in
Figures 1 and 2. Shown in Figure 1 is the 3100 MW Pickering
Nuclear Generating Station, which over its lifetime has had
eight units, and which now provides 14% of the electricity
needs of the province of Ontario, Canada. Shown in Figure 2
is the Darlington Nuclear Generating Station. This four-unit
electrical generating station has a total output of 3512 MW and
provides about 20% of the electricity needs of Ontario. Both
plants are in Durham Region situated on Lake Ontario, located
east of Toronto by 70 km or less.

NON-ELECTRIC APPLICATIONS OF
NUCLEAR ENERGY
Non-electric applications of nuclear energy are
surprisingly broad. They include thermal applications ranging
from combined heat and power (CHP) or cogeneration to the
provision of heating services at temperatures varying from low
to high. In addition, nuclear energy can be used for the
production of useful commodities like fresh water via
desalination as well as hydrogen and other chemical fuels.
Furthermore, non-electric applications of nuclear energy can
include energy storage through their synergistic integration
with intermittent energy sources. For example, Bragg‐Sitton et
al. (2020) provided an overview of a program in the United
States to maximize energy utilization via integrated nuclear‐
renewable energy systems, while Rath and Granger Morgan
(2020) assess a hybrid system that uses small modular reactors
for backing up intermittent renewables and desalinating
water.
Non-electric applications of nuclear energy have been
considered from a broad viewpoint by several researchers.
Ingersoll et al. (2014) examined options for extending nuclear
energy to non-electrical applications. Leurent and Cany (2016)
provided a comprehensive taxonomy of nuclear non-electric
markets and applied it to France. Udalova (2020) took a wider
perspective, examining nonpower applications of nuclear
technology.
Some applications of nuclear energy for non-electric uses
have been understood for decades and, in cases like
desalination and district heating, been demonstrated or
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Figure 1. External view of the 3100 MW Pickering Nuclear Generating Station, showing its eight units, in Ontario, Canada.
[Copyright © Ontario Power Generation Inc., all rights reserved. This information is subject to the general terms of use set out
in Ontario Power Generation Inc.’s web site (www.opg.com).]

Figure 2. Internal power generation equipment of one unit of the 3512 MW Darlington Nuclear Generating Station, in Ontario,
Canada. [Copyright © Ontario Power Generation Inc., all rights reserved. This information is subject to the general terms of use
set out in Ontario Power Generation Inc.’s web site (www.opg.com).]
implemented industrially. But such applications have been
quite limited.
Some of the more significant non-electric applications of
nuclear energy are as follows:
•

Cogeneration: Nuclear cogeneration applications have a
relatively long history, with nuclear cogeneration
recording of over 750 reactor-years of experience in

non-electric applications (mainly linked to district
heating and desalination). The concept of nuclear
cogeneration is illustrated in Figure 3. Verfondern and
Allelein (2016) investigated the potential of high
temperature reactors for cogeneration applications,
while Jaskólski et al. (2017) performed thermodynamic
and economic analyses of nuclear power unit operating
in partial cogeneration mode, in order to produce
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Figure 3. Main steps in the nuclear cogeneration of electricity and heat
electricity and thermal energy suitable for district
heating. The European Joint Research Centre has
examined cogeneration markets in the European Union
along with the competitiveness of nuclear cogeneration
in a future energy system. That study also considered
challenges such as how to integrate nuclear
cogeneration into an energy system. Locatelli et al.
(2017) examined the prospects of cogeneration as an
option to facilitate load following by small modular
reactors. Leurent et al. (2017) described driving forces
and obstacles to nuclear cogeneration in Europe,
particularly for Finland. Exergy methods have been
applied by Dincer and Rosen (2013) to nuclear
cogeneration models and economic assessments.
•

District heating and cooling: The operation of nuclear
district heating and cooling facilities has been
documented for several countries, with most focusing
on district heating. Others have developed plans for
such applications. For instance, Leurent et al. (2018)
performed a cost-benefit analysis of district heating
systems using heat from nuclear plants in seven
European countries. Switzerland and Russia have
experience in operating nuclear district heating, in a
cogeneration mode. Further, a feasibility study has
been carried out in France for district heating using an
existing nuclear power plant. Several studies focusing
on Finland have been undertaken. A project for nuclear
district heating has been proposed, based on the Loviisa
nuclear plant in Finland for the metropolitan area of
Helsinki, and Värri and Syri (2019) examined the
possible role of modular nuclear reactors in district
heating for the Helsinki region. Also, Khosravi et al.
(2020) investigated the impacts on electricity and
district heating markets in Finland of replacing hard
coal with wind and nuclear power. Work in this area has
also been carried out in other countries. For instance,
the status and prospects in China of district heating
with a nuclear reactor were investigated by Zhao et al.
(2018). More generally, Jaskólski et al. (2017), assessed

the provision of district heat via a nuclear power unit
operating in partial cogeneration mode.
•

High-temperature process heating: High-temperature
nuclear heating applications have been used for some
time. For instance, nuclear process heating markets
have been investigated in the European Union, and
process heating applications have been described
involving the high temperature gas-cooled reactor
(HTGR). Economic facets have been examined of
process heat applications in the United States relating
to the Next Generation Nuclear Plant (NGNP) project
and potential business models for industrial process
heat applications have been described. Also, Wang et
al. (2020) experimentally studied the performance of a
high temperature potassium heat pipe, at various
inclination angles and input powers, for nuclear reactor
applications, while Qu et al. (2017) examined various
thermodynamic schemes involving high temperature
gas-cooled reactors.

•

Industrial applications: A range of industrial
applications of nuclear energy systems has been
reported. For instance, Chung et al. (2020) investigated
solvent extraction, separation and recovery of thorium
from Korean monazite leach liquors for nuclear
industry applications. Also, Khalid et al. (2018)
investigated the production of hydrogen and copper
from copper waste using a thermochemical Cu-Cl cycle
driven by nuclear energy.

•

Hydrogen production: The prospects for hydrogen
production from nuclear energy have been examined
for decades, and much work on various possible
processes has been reported. Correspondingly,
economic and cost comparisons of many hydrogen
production processes involving nuclear technology
have been carried out. Pinsky et al. (2020)
comparatively
reviewed
hydrogen
production
technologies for nuclear hybrid energy systems, while
Petrescu and Petrescu (2019) examined the structure
and dimensions of nuclear hydrogen options. A techno-
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economic analysis of load following for small modular
reactors for hydrogen and electricity was reported by
Locatelli et al. (2018), while Jaszczur et al. (2016)
examined the efficiency of producing hydrogen using
high temperature nuclear reactors. Environmental
studies of nuclear hydrogen production have also been
carried out, e.g., Bicer and Dincer (2017) performed a
life cycle assessment of nuclear-based hydrogen
production. Numerous studies have examined nuclearbased options for hydrogen production via
thermochemical water decomposition. For example,
analyses have been reported of the integration of the
copper-chlorine thermochemical cycle for hydrogen
production with a supercritical water-cooled nuclear
reactor (Al-Zareer et al., 2017), with a Generation IV
lead-cooled nuclear reactor (Al-Zareer et al., 2017), and
with a Generation IV gas-cooled fast nuclear reactor
(Al-Zareer et al., 2020).
•

•

•

Alternative fuel production: The production of
alternative fuels, other than hydrogen, from nuclear
energy have been investigated. The alternative fuels
include hydrogen-derived fuels such as methanol and
ammonia as well as other fuels. For example, life cycle
assessments of nuclear-based ammonia production
options have been examined (Bicer and Dincer, 2017).
Transportation: Nuclear energy has been used or
examined for various types of transportation, including
land vehicles via fuels such as hydrogen, marine vessels
such as ships, and space propulsion systems (World
Nuclear Organization, 2020a).
Desalination: Al-Othman et al. (2019) recently provided
a state-of-the-art review of nuclear desalination. Many
technical studies have been reported in this area. For
example, Khalid et al. (2016) assessed a gas turbinemodular helium reactor for nuclear desalination, while
Rath and Granger Morgan (2020) examine a hybrid
system using small modular reactors desalinate water,
in addition to backing up renewable energy systems.
The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) has
carried out extensive work on nuclear desalination
while the OECD Environment Directorate has carried
out research in the area of water resources. In fact,
Khamis and El-Emam (2016) describe IAEA coordinated
research activity on nuclear desalination, focusing on
new technologies and techno-economic assessments.
Nuclear desalination is being examined in various
jurisdictions. For instance, a fast breeder reactor for
electricity and fresh water production has operated in
Kazakhstan while the Korean SMART reactor is being
considered for desalination markets.

NON-ENERGY APPLICATIONS OF
NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY
Non-electric applications of nuclear reactors also include
non-energy applications (World Nuclear Association, 2020a).
Many of these have been utilized or understood for decades,
while others are new and in development. Non-energy
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applications of nuclear technology are beyond the scope of this
paper, which focuses on energy applications.
Nevertheless, it is noted that non-energy applications of
nuclear technology include the production of radioisotopes
and radiation for numerous important applications, some of
the most common being (World Nuclear Association, 2020b):
•

Medicine and health: Medical uses of nuclear technology
are widespread, ranging from diagnostic to therapeutic
equipment, and including sterilization of equipment.
For example, Shan et al. (2020) study isotopes of
medical applications produced in the proton induced
reaction on natural cadmium.

•

Food and agriculture: Nuclear technology is utilized for
improving food preservation and increasing genetic
variability. Such technology is also employed for
enhancing the sustainability of agriculture, including
such activities as improved fertilizer application
management and insect control, as well as the
conservation and management of existing water
supplies and the identification of new ones.

•

Industry: Nuclear materials and techniques have been
applied to a range of industrial needs. These include
industrial and environmental tracers, instrumentation
and radiography, as well as the detection and analysis
of pollutants (Shan et al., 2020).

•

Research: Numerous research applications of nuclear
energy exist, including the use of radioisotopes for
determining the age of substances through dating.

•

Household: Radioisotopes are commonly used today in
household smoke detectors.

CHALLENGES AND NEEDS FOR NONELECTRIC APPLICATIONS OF NUCLEAR
ENERGY
Present and future challenges relating to developing and
implementing non-electric applications of nuclear energy are
varied. The development of such applications necessitates that
technological and other challenges be overcome.
For instance, a degree of flexibility is needed so as to allow
switching between non-electric applications and electricity
generation, depending on electricity and other energy
commodity prices. This is true whether dealing with current
nuclear reactor technology or advanced designs operating at
higher temperatures.
Also, further advances and developments in non-electric
applications of nuclear energy require solid business cases. In
particular, it is necessary to show that such applications are
economically competitive with fossil-fuel based technologies
or others that can be employed for the same purposes.
Economic requirements to support and enhance nonelectric applications of nuclear energy include the
development of a good understanding of energy markets
relevant to non-energy applications of nuclear energy and
suitable economic approaches and models to assess their
costs. Ultimately, the competitiveness of non-energy
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applications of nuclear energy must be demonstrated.
Included in this is the need to lower the uncertainties in
reactor technology cost assessments, as they affect notably the
competitiveness of the non-electric nuclear applications.
Finally, it is also important to increase and improve
communications about the merits of non-electric applications
of nuclear energy among the numerous stakeholders (e.g.,
network operators, heat generators, users, municipalities) in
such applications.

CONCLUSIONS
Non-electric applications of nuclear energy are reviewed,
including technological, environmental and economic issues
of such applications as well as future prospects and benefits of
non-electric applications of nuclear energy. The applications
for nuclear energy are significantly greater than electricity
generation, including cogeneration, district heating and
cooling, high-temperature process heating, hydrogen and
alternative fuel production, transportation and desalination.
These applications of nuclear energy expand its prospects and
enhance its benefits, such as reduced environmental impact
and climate change mitigation. Interest in non-electric
applications of nuclear energy is growing, driven by
environmental, economic, security and other reasons. The
potential uses of nuclear energy beyond electricity generation
and supply are likely to find increasing application in the
future.
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